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The Seasons of
Campus

Whether fall, winter, spring or summer, each of the four seasons accentuates the beauty of the wonderful Johns Hopkins University campus.
As the newest addition to the Homewood Campus Community, Charles Commons promises to be a facility that will enrich the residential lives of many Hopkins students and will also house a new dining hall and bookstore. Its progress throughout the year has been noticeable and exciting as the anticipation builds for its completion due in time for the 2006-2007 academic year.
Each year at the BME Design Day, BME students are given an opportunity to display the results of long hours of challenging work on their group's specialized project.
Audiences and spectators are always amazed at the complexity and functionality of all of the students' projects.
Spaghetti Bridge Competition

Each year students have an opportunity to compete in the annual Spaghetti Bridge competition where their engineering and design abilities are put to the ultimate test! The experience proves to be a memorable one for not only the student contestants, but also for the rather captivated audience.
Each year a staff of dedicated and hard working students prepares a series of guest speakers open to all members of the JHU community. The esteemed list of speakers varies year to year and usually includes famous names in areas such as the political and entertainment arenas.

After the speaker had completed his or her speech, the audience was given time to ask questions and were privileged enough to be able to engage in discussion with the guest speaker.
The renowned Dick Morris, known for his years in the political world, serving as a consultant to former President Bill Clinton and who is currently a Fox News commentator and New York Post columnist, was just one of the many influential lecturers in the organized series of speakers.

Political strategist James Carville (above) was also on the list of prestigious guest speakers for this year's MSE Symposium. In addition, the other lecturers included Kate Michelman, former president of NARAL Pro Choice America, Gallup Poll editor-in-chief Frank Newport, executive producer of Law and Order: SVU Neal Baer, and author and civil rights activist Phyllis Schlafly. Jennifer Gilbert (right) presented a workshop on broadcast journalism during the series of speakers as well.
Arabian Nights

This year the annual tradition of Spring Fair weekend included a new element of cultural entertainment for the students and community of Hopkins. Arabian Nights was a one night festivity filled with exotic belly dancing, flavorful hookah, and a good time to be had by all!
The night of diverse fun proved to be just one of Spring Fair's many successes! Students could enjoy a relaxing evening of hokkah or head inside to a dance floor, and more belly dancing!
This spectacularly fun event single-handedly linked a world record attempt, a charity drive, and hopeful romance! The Blind Date event was organized in hopes to not only break the Guinness Book of World Records number of simultaneous couples on blind dates, but to also raise funds to help HIV-positive and AIDS patients afford treatment. It was truly a heartfelt attempt that proved to be quite a night of enjoyable festivities.
The event quickly turned into an evening of entertainment as the participants enjoyed music, dancing, and a light dinner.
Hopkins Idol

The talent that gathered for this competitive, musical event blew a rather captive audience away while impressing judges simultaneously. Mirrored after the ever so popular TV series, Hopkins Idol tested the musical abilities of many contestants...but only one winner could be named "Hopkins Idol!"
All were amazed and thoroughly entertained during this wonderfully amusing event. The diverse talent epitomized how truly gifted all Hopkins students are, and what a fantastic community that makes up the University.
This was a first for JHU's Vision Xchange, a dedicated student group for service and international relief, hosted the first annual 'Top Model' Competition. Taking cues from the hit television show, this event was not only a successful charity event but also an enjoyable one for all parties involved. It attracted all kinds of participants, audience members, and even judges who included Hopkins' very own staff and faculty. It was certainly a night to be remembered by all; particularly, the winners lucky enough to claim the title of Hopkins 'Top Model'.
Clearly the display of talent and beauty at this event was one that pleased and amused the audience! It also seems obvious that the contestants had a bit of fun themselves!
Every fall Johns Hopkins University welcomes another freshmen class to its diverse family. Thanks to dedicated and hard working volunteers, staff, and even President Brody himself, Orientation week is one of excitement and amusement for the campus and particularly, the new class. It gives the incoming freshmen time to become acquainted with not only the University, but the community of the campus. This fall, JHU merrily welcomed the Class of 2009!
From a beach barbeque to ice cream socials to a trip to Camden Yards to see the Baltimore Orioles, Orientation was a week of fun festivities, free food and most importantly, newly formed friendships. The freshmen ended the week feeling more secure with their new environment and brand new friends.

Orientation week also provided the opportunity for new students to help out in the community during the service projects day. Another event included a trip to the Baltimore Museum of Art, just a short walk away from the Homewood Campus, where the freshmen and their families could enjoy the wonderful displays of artistic talent.
Playfair is one of the many annual events the dedicated Orientation staff organises for the incoming Class of 2004. Full of comical and entertaining ice-breaker activities, the event gives the freshmen a chance to meet their entire class as they all pack into the recreational center.
Thanks to beautiful September weather, many fun events, and a wonderful new class, Orientation week closed with excellent success and exciting new memories.
The 'O-Show' is not an event to be missed during Orientation week! The annual concert includes practically all of the performing arts groups on campus from dance to a cappella. In fact the audience is far from limited to only the new freshmen class, all members of the community line up to see this spectacular exhibit of Hopkins' talented campus.
Among the impressive list of performers were the Octopodes, the Allnighters, the Sirens, JOSH, the Mental Notes, and many, many other exciting and very talented groups.
Gospel Choir
One of the many talented musical groups on campus, the Gospel Choir amazes audiences with their booming and inspirational sound year after year.
Every year between fall and spring semesters, Intersession provides students with a long break from their rigorous studies. However, some students opt to return to Johns Hopkins University after the holidays to take courses for several weeks for personal enrichment, or even for academic exploration.
During inter session there are classes for all of students. From wine tasting to musical or dance classes to beer appreciation, the course selection is clearly just as diverse as the JHU community.
Black History Month

All throughout the month of February, the Johns Hopkins University campus recognizes Black History Month and utilizes it as a time to acknowledge the many achievements and contributions the African American heritage has brought not only our world and nation, but more specifically our campus community.
Between the guest speakers, artistic displays, fashion shows, and the many other fantastic events, the month of February was quite a celebration of Black History.
Blue Jays
Athletics
School spirit is always at a peak in the well known Nest section of Homewood Stadium where students show their support for the home team! Go Jays!
Be it the band or a single student, no one can contain their pride for the JHU Blue Jays!
Pitchers:
- Ion Anderson Jr.
- Andre-v & Ill (Sr.)
- Brian Deleo (Sr.)
- Brian Duddie (So.)
- Tim Denning (Sr.)
- Nick Erardl (So.)
- David Fareth (Fr.)
- Bson Thayer (Sr.)
- Patrick Steiger (Fr.)
- Mul Mirtone (So.)
- Ryan Kuhlmann (Sr.)

Catchers:
- Nick Brebbia (So.)
- Steve Emplet (Sr.)
- Tony Marguerre (Sr.)
- Rob Atwood (Fr.)

Infielders:
- Nate Ackerman (So.)
- Matt Bencone (So.)
- Ian Christo (So.)
- Todd Emplet (Sr.)
- Jesus Estevez (So.)
- Corey Cleason (Fr.)
- Tim Sihlick (Sr.)
- Ian Solomon (So.)
- Brian Youd (Fr.)

Outfielders:
- Bryce Bauminger (Sr.)
- Marcello Cavallaro (Sr.)
- Brett Depuy (Sr.)
- Rob Petrolino (So.)
- Cary Rosenberg (Fr.)
- Matt Salka (Sr.)
- Nick Venezia (Sr.)

Baseball Roster
The spring season was one of excitement and success as the Hopkins Baseball Team proudly represented Blue Jay athletics with many victorious games.

Between pitching, hitting, and fielding the JHU Baseball Team was solid in terms of fundamentals, helping them to achieve a wonderful winning season.
Men's Basketball

Roster:

T.J. Valeriola, Colin Kaminski, Phil Beggans, Jeff Thompson, Scott Wesenfelder, Terence Coppola, Bobby Sharafeddin, Chris Morley, Zach Armenta, Doug Paister, Danny Nawrocki, Ryan Purcell, Chris Ludgate, Matt Griffin
Avoiding opposing defense, making free throws, and scoring points were all common occurrences during the Hopkins Men's Basketball games.

It was always a challenge for the opposing team to get past the tough defense Hopkins continually played.

Schedule / Results:

11/1/05 Loyola U, 91-73
11/18/05 Salisbury W, 70-61
11/19/05 McDaniel W, 88-80
11/12/05 Villa Julie L, 81-78 (OT)
11/26/05 Furman L, 91-55
11/30/05 Swarthmore W, 69-56
12/2/05 Muhlenberg W, 69-56
12/2/05 McDaniel W, 80-59
12/10/05 Dickinson W, 88-62
12/3/05 John Brown W, 92-60
12/4/05 Buffalo State W, 97-88
12/7/05 Washington College W, 90-70
11/10/05 Haverford W, 85-69
11/12/05 Ursinus L, 66-69
11/14/05 Muhlenberg W, 70-60
11/18/06 Franklin & Marshall W, 80-73
12/1/06 Dickinson W, 86-73
12/5/06 Gettysburg L, 58-41
12/8/06 Washington College W, 85-81
12/10/06 Swarthmore W, 52-44
12/13/06 Haverford W, 85-66
12/18/06 McDaniel W, 82-77
12/19/06 Ursinus Collegeville, PA L, 89-65
2/1/07/06 Gettysburg L, 65-58
2/1/07/06 Franklin & Marshall L, 61-50
2/2/07/06 Gettysburg CCC Semifinals W, 78-66
Women's Basketball

Roster:

Caitlin Sloan (Fr.), Jommy Foster (Fr.), Julie Miller (Fr.), Jenna Beringer (Fr.), Katie O'Malley (Sr.), Halsey Wojdowski (Fr.), Katie Kimball (Sr.), Amanda Leeds (Sr.), Whitney Davis (Sr.), Kristin Phillips (Fr.), Sarah DePaolo (Fr.), Jessica Rice (Fr.), Andrea Dodrill (So.)
Throughout the season the Women's Basketball Team showed off their talent at each event. Between their offensive abilities and their strong defense, it became quite the challenge for any opponent team to get ahead in the score!
Crew

Mens Varsity Roster
Lukasz Bugajski, Josiah Drewienkowski, Teddy Drivas, Wesley Fredericks, Matt Hartina, David Hinde, Greg Kearns Jr., Robert Mattimoni, Rachel Raskob, Peter Ryan, Barry Tongia, Thu Tran, Chris Vagliano

Women's Varsity Roster
Laura DeMareco, Renee Egusa, Lauren Finston, Paval Gosh, Eleanor Giford, Emily Goodmanson, Angela Ko, Matthew Kramer, Thu Tran, Rebecca Williamson, Michelle Zacharius
Notorious for the grueling sunrise practices, the members of both the men's and women's Hopkins Crew Teams proudly represent Blue Jays athletics. All the early hour practices certainly pay off as these athletes finished a great season!
Cross Country

Mens Roster:
Andrew Bauerschmidt (Sr.), Patrick Brandon (So.), James Brennen (So.), Paul Bronger (Sr.), Corey Chang (Sr.), Iason Dolgengela (So.), Iason Dubois (Sr.), Iason Fabian (Fr.), Dan Grace (Fr.), Adam Harrington (So.), Iason Hartland (Fr.), Doug Karlberg (Fr.), Iason Kassena (Sr.), Iason Koltes (Fr.), Travis Kolte (Fr.), Iason Lee (Sr.), Iason Li (Sr.), Iason Lefkowicz (Sr.), Dan Lefkowitz (Fr.), Andrew Lewis (Jr.), Iason McFadden (Sr.), Drew Menard (Fr.), Geoff Nunn (Sr.), Iason Paluch (Sr.), Jillian Richmond (Fr.), Ali Russell (Sr.), Sarah Schneid (Fr.), Eric Sekse (Lr.).

Womens Roster:
Briana Airin (Sr.), Alex Bourassa (Sr.), Iess Chin (Fr.), Iaco Calabria (Sr.), Kathleen Dolby (Fr.), Danielle Fahey (Fr.), Megan Germain (Fr.), Iuri Hutter (Fr.), Emma Hura (Fr.), Sarah Hugn (Sr.), Rachel Hugn (Sr.), Catherine Hugn (Sr.), Kathy Hugn (Sr.), Angela Kegel (Fr.), Claire Kegel (Fr.), Elizabeth Kegel (Fr.), Christine Kegel (Fr.), Martha Kegel (Fr.), Jillian Richmond (Fr.), Anna Russell (Sr.), Samantha Schneid (Sr.), Allison Seger (Fr.), Allison Stockel (Sr.), Stelene Suhr (Fr.), Jennifer Wakeman (Fr.)
The participants of this arduous sport well represent the determination of all athletes at Johns Hopkins University. The distance runners of the Cross Country Team give it their all at every meet, defying physical limits and exhaustion at every turn.

Whether enduring the heat of the late summer or the chill of early fall, the runners push their bodies to the limit.
Mens Roster:
Alex Bahmanfor, Andrew Canoe, Geoff Chu, Sam DiStefano, Benjamin Dormineff, James Enneken, Tom Fellows, Matthew Ferguson, David Ferguson, Aaron Fernandes, Matt Goldberg, David Hiller, Nick Marchisola, Chris Mathewson, James McAvoy, Max McAlister, Patrick Morey, Isem Parshley, Luke Sainato, Dane Schmolza, Patrick Wong, Max Yusemebo, Daniel Zeitinska

Womens Roster:
Alta Bahmanfor, Katherine Domnin, Grace Froelich, Kathy Galaganova, Michelle Guterman, Erica Hartmn, Ann Heyston, Anna Kochanska, Dorothy Koh, Cindy Lipson, Liz O'Toole, Sarah Smilowicz, Kayla Sun
**Mens Schedule/Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/18/05</td>
<td>Temple Open</td>
<td>Team Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/05</td>
<td>Northwestern Invitational</td>
<td>8-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/05</td>
<td>Stevens Institute of Technology Invitational</td>
<td>4-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/21/05</td>
<td>USFA NAC Tournament</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/06</td>
<td>Alumni Match</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/22/06</td>
<td>Philadelphia Invitational</td>
<td>0-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/29/06</td>
<td>vs. NIT W</td>
<td>2-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. John's W, 22-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia W, 21-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Tech W, 17-10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William &amp; Mary W, 21-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/10/06</td>
<td>Duke Invitational</td>
<td>5-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/12/06</td>
<td>NIT Meet</td>
<td>3-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/25/06</td>
<td>MACFA Championship</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Womens Schedule/Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1/22/05</td>
<td>Penn State Open</td>
<td>Team Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/25/05</td>
<td>Temple Open</td>
<td>Team Score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/19/05</td>
<td>Northwestern Invitational</td>
<td>7-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/20/05</td>
<td>USFA Christmas Tournament</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/27/06</td>
<td>Drew Invitational</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/25/06</td>
<td>Temple Meet</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/11/06</td>
<td>Duke Invitational</td>
<td>0-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/25/06</td>
<td>MACFA Championship</td>
<td>TBA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Though a foreign sport to many people, both the men and women that comprise the Fencing Teams here at Johns Hopkins University prove their dexterity and athleticism time after time, giving our university yet another team to be proud of!
Field Hockey

Roster:

Jamie Zubrow, Meglan Marshall, Katie Wong, Sarah Rendleman, Caitie Kappel, Lucy Webster, Megan Maguire, Leah Dudley, Kristin Lionetti, Casey Brandi, Amy Soergel, Lainey Viskovetz, Emily Miller, Leah Horton, Erin Borecky, Kristin Streeter, Meglan Roose, Adair Landy, Shelby Boxenbaum, Dayna Eng, Carly Cammarata.
There were many reasons for celebration this season for the closely bonded women of the Field Hockey Team. The student athletes of the field hockey team show their closeness game after game, playing in sync and showing opponents that fear is not something they possess.

Congratulations to yet another Hopkins team on a successful season!

Schedule/Results:
09/01/05 @ Mary Washington W, 4-3 (OT)
09/03/05 @ SUNY Cortland L, 5-1
09/04/05 @ William Smith L, 3-2
09/10/05 Washington & Lee W, 3-0
09/14/05 @ Salisbury L, 8-3
09/17/05 St. Mary's (Md) W, 3-2
09/22/05 @ The College of New Jersey L, 4-1
09/28/05 @ Goucher L, 3-0
10/01/05 McDaniel L, 4-3
10/04/05 Swarthmore W, 3-1
10/08/05 Franklin & Marshall W, 7-0
10/12/05 @ Dickinson L, 3-1
10/15/05 @ Haverford W, 2-0
10/19/05 Washington College L, 2-0
10/23/05 @ Bryn Mawr W, 4-0
10/26/05 @ McDaniel L, 4-0
10/29/05 @ Ursinus L, 3-1
11/02/05 Franklin & Marshall Centennial Conference Tournament
Homewood Field W, 3-1
11/05/05 Ursinus Centennial Conference Semifinals Collegeville, PA L, 4-2
Football

Roster
Richard Hill, Paul Fields, Anthony Tripitnik, Chris Reichenbecher, Steve Enos, Tom Setterberg, Adam Waddell, Matt Shrewsberry, Austin Bright, Andrew Ahern, Adam LeDuc, Mike Michalski, Zach Dimmick, Jesse Koster, Chris Gendron, Brian Schiltemann, Steve Kohler, Ken Youngsmith, Tom Sanderson, Zach Epperle, Adam Cichon, Zach Rosswog, Dan Dubovick, Mike Barsoski, Brian Cook, Dan Reider, Ben Scott, TL Ewen, Dan Winter, Jon Beisler, Phil Rohrbach, Max Whittemore, Matt Redler, Ryan Farrow, Mike Dubovick, Mike Wittenberg, Brian Power, Matt Hagendorf, Chris Martin, Mike Ayres, Ryan Kameniska, Greg Chreim, Dave Farnsworth, Henry Sullivan, Tim Anderson, Steven Hough, Keaton Swett, Chris Wright, Brian Nicoloff, Anthony Wood, John Rusch, Eric Najar, Marc Decima, Dan Karpinski, Kevin Berkhin, Scott Berkhin, Kevin Hunter, Russell Dobosz, Joe Quinn, Scott Goden, Phil Dixon, Matt Hart, Ed Witosky, Ken D'Amico, Dan Gaboury, Neil Blake, Louis Young, Paul Markowski, Charles Evans, Mike Farina, Kevin Smith, Peter Harvey, Dan Szulewski, Andrew Geraci, Evan Ernster, Chris Diericks, Mike Dracup, Matt Kuefler, Zach Quinn, Tom O'Neil, Chris Whitehorn, Patrick Keny, Mike Kasprzak, Scott Mevers.
It was a true team effort for the Johns Hopkins Football Team as they withstood driving offenses and hard hitting opponents. It was a successful season not only due to wins and well played games, but also due to the team's unity and strength.

Schedule Results:

- 09/03/05 @ Rochester W, 9-7
- 09/10/05 Randolph-Macon W, 24-0
- 09/17/05 @ Carnegie Mellon W, 9-6
- 10/01/05 @ Dickinson W, 35-14
- 10/08/05 Franklin & Marshall W, 19-7
- 10/14/05 Gettysburg W, 14-0
- 10/22/05 @ Muhlenberg W, 13-10
- 10/29/05 Ursinus L, 21-17
- 11/05/05 @ Hampden-Sydney L, 49-20
- 11/12/05 @ McDaniel W, 14-5
- 11/19/05 Thiel (NCAA 1st Round) Greenville, PA L, 28-3
Men's Lacrosse

Roster

Larsen, Kastrenka, Jesse; Stuard, Andrew; Mihalina, Michael; Deringer, Justin; Lebow, Isaiah; Ross, Ben; O'Malley, Patrick; Robecchi, Ben; Benenson, George; Mancinelli, Stephen; Heslin, Brian; Pedity, Carroll; Swiecicki, Matt; Napolitano, Eric; Vecchio, Drew; Zamborino, Austin; Waclawski, Brian; Christiansen, Greg; Brown, Brendan; Salamone, Nolan; Mattiolo, Kevin; Martyn, Mark; Rosenthal, Tim; Durnin, Nick; Doughton, Will; Lawler, Jeff; Silver, Matt; Polito, Val; Washington, Michael; Evans, Andrew; D'Onofrio, Cole; Hingstra, Andrew; Ulin, Billy; McCutcheon, Kyle; Mihalina, Matt; Durnin, Nick; Polito, Matt; Deluca.
It was another season to be proud of, as the Johns Hopkins community cheered on the competitive Men's Lacrosse Team. Deft and aggressive, these student athletes brought together staff, students, family, alum, and all members of the IHLU community at every game to bond over the common thread of school spirit!

### Schedule/Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/25/06</td>
<td>Albany W</td>
<td>10-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/04/06</td>
<td>Princeton L</td>
<td>6-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/07/06</td>
<td>UMBC W</td>
<td>12-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/11/06</td>
<td>Hofstra L</td>
<td>11-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/13/06</td>
<td>Syracuse W</td>
<td>14-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/25/06</td>
<td>Virginia L</td>
<td>12-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/01/06</td>
<td>North Carolina W</td>
<td>11-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/03/06</td>
<td>Mount St. Mary's W</td>
<td>19-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/08/06</td>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>Postponed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/15/06</td>
<td>Maryland L</td>
<td>11-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/22/06</td>
<td>Navy W</td>
<td>9-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04/29/06</td>
<td>Towson W</td>
<td>11-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/06/06</td>
<td>Loyola W</td>
<td>7-6 (OT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/13/06</td>
<td>Penn (NCAA 1st Rd) W</td>
<td>13-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05/20/06</td>
<td>Syracuse (NCAA QF) L</td>
<td>13-12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The bond between teammates was augmented by the celebrations they shared together throughout the games.
Women's Lacrosse

Roster

Lauren Ridick, Megan Consalvo, Angela Cefalu, Sarah Callen, Mary Kelly, Jennifer Heggem, Alex Nelson, Morgan Vogt, Kara Houck, Molly Bourn, Katie Doran, Erin O'Brien, Steph LaVoi, Katie Liptak, Andrea Hansl, Christine Patsch, Kelly Gonzalez, Cici Marando, Sarah Walsh, Ashley Schwarzmann, Lauren Schwarzmann, Katie Stammen, Annie Wagner, Emma Wallgren, Natalie Cooper, Gene Meenan, Jess Badon, Kelly Putnam
The proficient and adroit women of the JHU Lacrosse Team showed their abilities and their love for the sport at every opportunity. The games were always a spectacle of talent as well as passion.

The athletic abilities of the Women's Lacrosse Team was only one of the components that made them such a strong force. Team camaraderie and amazing coaching in combination with the skills of the players made for one incredible season.

Schedule Results:

02/26/06 George Washington W, 12-8
03/04/06 Princeton W, 8-7
03/10/06 Ohio W, 17-6
03/12/06 Ohio State W, 17-7
03/18/06 Oregon Hawaii W, 10-7
03/20/06 American W, 15-7
03/29/06 Penn W, 12-9
04/02/06 Vanderbilt W, 11-8
04/09/06 Maryland L, 14-11
04/12/06 UMBC W, 14-8
04/19/06 Delaware W, 17-6
04/23/06 Northwestern L, 17-5
04/26/06 George Mason W, 14-6
04/29/06 Penn State L, 15-14
05/06/06 Towson W, 16-11
05/06/06 Georgetown L, 8-7
Men's Soccer

Roster

Fancy footwork was just one of the many displays that often impressed the spectators of the Men's Soccer games. The diverse team showed talent in all aspects of the game, making for a season that the team and all members of the Johns Hopkins community could be proud of.

Careful moves learned with careful coaching led to a victorious season for the Men's Soccer Team.
Women's Soccer

Roster:
This fall the women of the Johns Hopkins University Soccer Team gave it their all during a season of improvement and of many wins. The girls had so much to be proud of as they excelled until the very end of the season.

Schedule/Results:
09/01/05 Rutgers Camden W, 3-1
09/03/05 Stevens Tech W, 6-0
09/04/05 Oneonta W, 3-0
09/10/05 Washington & Lee W, 3-0
09/11/05 Frostburg State W, 1-0
09/13/05 St. Mary's (MD) W, 4-0
09/17/05 Haverford W, 2-1
09/20/05 Muhlenberg W, 3-0
09/24/05 Washington (MD) W, 4-0
10/03/05 TCNJ L, 1-0
10/05/05 Washington (MD) W, 4-0
10/07/05 Swarthmore W, 2-1
10/10/05 Gwynedd Mercy L, 2-0
10/15/05 Bryn Mawr W, 5-0
10/19/05 McDaniel W, 5-1
10/25/05 Dickinson L, 0-2
10/29/05 Franklin & Marshall W, 3-1
11/05/05 Haverford Centennial Conference Tournament L, 3-0
11/05/05 Dickinson Centennial Conference Tournament L, 2-0
11/11/05 vs. Rowan NCAA Tournament L, 1-1
11/13/05 Stevens Tech NCAA Second Round L, 1-2
Men's Swimming

Roster:

U. Barrett (Fr.), Alex Bond (Fr.), Benjamin Bonta (Fr.), Matt Fedderly (So.), Kyle Foust (Fr.), Richard Guerard (Pr.),
Zane Hamilton (Sr.), Tyler Harris (Sr.), Gary Itskovich (Sr.), John Kegelman (Fr.), Ryan Kim (Sr.), Sean Kim (Sr.),
Colin Kiehn (Fr.), Keith Parent (Fr.), David Postetter (Fr.), Bob Seshon (Fr.), Brian Shnir (Sr.), Andrew
Stam (Sr.), Dave Strickland (Fr.), Brad Test (So.), Kevin Walsh (Fr.).
From start to finish, each event a Hopkins swimmer competed in was sure to be a competitive one as the skill, technique and speed of the men’s team was obvious. They became a powerhouse to be beaten this year!

After hours of practices consisting of lap after lap swims, the male athletes of this team exhibit strength and endurance in the pool.
Women's Swimming

Roster

Carly Binnen, Jessica Chang, Kristin Cunningham, Allie Foster, Melissa Grammer, Melissa Hambleton, Katie Hansen, Katie Herbert, Stephanie Laperle, Stephanie Lemieux, Valerie Nef-Rasmussen, Jessica Nelson, Erica Packard, Kelly Robinson, Jacqueline Rooney, Elissa Staudt, Katie Walker.
Much like the Men's Team, the Women's Swimming Team had much to be proud of at the end of their season. From freestyle to butterfly and all other strokes of the sport, the female athletes flew through the water and proved their athleticism race after race.

From beginning to end of every race and practice, coaching was vital to both swim teams.
Men's Tennis

Roster

Colin Beck (Fr.)
Justin Belsario (Sr.)
Michael Francis (Sr.)
Michael Kelly-Sell (Ir.)
Nick Kennedy (So.)
Justin Lee (Ir.)
Kevin Ma (Fr.)

Morgan Macdonald (Ir.)
Matthew Naftilan (Fr.)
Krishna Potarazu (Ir.)
Howie Que (Ir.)
Rafael Roberto (Fr.)
Clement Vasonntara (Fr.)
Jeff Yu (Fr.)

The men of the Hopkins Tennis Team battle hard to win the matches they compete in. Their strength and agility are only a few components that make these athletes so successful.
Women’s Tennis

Roster

Becky Busch (So.)  Meghan Hasenauer (So.)
Stephanie Carr (Fr.)  Vandra K stealth (Sr.)
Holly Cure (Fr.)  Michelle Lung (Sr.)
Tanya Cuthnic (Fr.)  Jill Sedman (Fr.)
Mary Gorski (Fr.)  Jennie Wang (Fr.)

Serving, playing the net, and everything in between are abilities that have been finely tuned and skillfully exhibited on the court by the female athletes of the Hopkins Tennis Team.
Women's Roster:
Bhavna Abraham (Fr.), Julie Bremmer (Fr.), Alexandria Bristoe (Fr.), Kathy Cangda (Fr.), Andrea Christman (Fr.), Lauren Chun (Sr.), Jocy Chusek (So.), Emma Cohen (Fr.), Megan Detrani (Sr.), Kathleen Doherty (Fr.), Danielle Fabel (Sr.), Katie Fennell (Fr.), Megan Goldman (Sr.), Alison Grun (Fr.), Emma Helfer (Sr.), Sarah Hogen (Fr.), Catherine Homann (Sr.), Katherine Homann (Sr.), Jordan Hogen (Fr.), Joseph Giannini (Fr.), Angela Kim (So.), Nicole Kanyuk (So.), Claire Kehlen (Fr.), Frances Koenig (Fr.), Shannon Kofah (Fr.), Liz Krinmisch (Fr.), Rebecca Losing (Fr.), Alex Luff (Fr.), Megan Mahan (Fr.), Emily Marchetti (Fr.), Joshua Marchetti (Sr.), Alexander Marchetti (Fr.), Pablo Ochoteren (Fr.), Nemi Ochoa (Fr.), Martha Pacheco (Fr.), Francesca Persellini (Fr.), Andrew Proctor (Fr.), Jessica Reese (Fr.), Ellen Richardson (Sr.), Anna Russell (Fr.), Sarah Schenfeldt (Fr.), Megan Schleberg (Sr.), Allison Seger (So.), Sharna Sprinkle (So.), Allison Stockert (Fr.), Sara Tincher (Fr.).

Men's Roster:
Phil Ahern (Fr.), Collin Anderson (Fr.), Kyle Arredondo (Fr.), Scott Bernstein (Sr.), Patrick Brand (So.), Colby Brint (Fr.), James Brendan (Fr.), Paul Broderick (Sr.), Prasumma Chandrasekhar (Fr.), Corey Chang (Fr.), Leon Chang (Fr.), Chris Czerwinski (Fr.), Charles Chen (Fr.), Justin Dehghani (Fr.), David Dehghani (Fr.), Leon Dubeck (Fr.), Ted Elhnen (Fr.), Nate Evans (Fr.), Leon Faber (Fr.), Michael Goodwin (Fr.), Dan Graven (Fr.), Andrew Harrington (Fr.), Ted Herson (Fr.), Jordan Hertle (Sr.), Ami Joseph (Fr.), Doug Karsberg (Fr.), Rob Kastner (Fr.), John Kehoe (Fr.), Ian King (Fr.), Tai Kobayashi (Fr.), Travis Kofah (Fr.), Aaron Lang (Fr.), Drew Lebo (Fr.), Joe Lebo (Fr.), Andrew Lebo (Fr.), Peter Lebo (Fr.), Luke Marracino (Fr.), Devin McCarrick (Fr.), James Medford (Fr.), Eric Melillo (Fr.), Sean Morgan (Sr.), Matthew Munoz (Fr.), Jordan Nagornyi (Fr.), Geoff Mann (Fr.), Shane Oakes (Fr.), Sam Olesky (Fr.), Michael Palanik (Fr.), Dan Plaff (Fr.), Tim Pruczynski (Fr.), Kristian Seliskar (Fr.), James Shinn (Fr.), Matt Smith (Fr.), John Stone (Sr.), Tristan Thomas (Fr.), Gabe Tonkin (Fr.), Matthew Trachtenberg (Fr.), Andrew Xiao (Fr.), Hiep Yang (Fr.).
The multi-talented men and women on the Hopkins Track and Field Team depict speed, strength, agility and athleticism during many events in which winning was achieved.
Volleyball

Roster:

Adri Eisenhauer, Lizzie Kupka, Natalia Fialkowski, Laura Ciminile, Jordan Ireland, Katie O'Callaghan, Amy Green, Amanda Lewis, Jen Huglin, Kam Lockancher, Adrienne Young, Sarah Ratzenberger, Forda Castilla, Cassie Wilcox
Volleyball may be a common love for the women of the Hopkins Volleyball Team, but on top of that similarity, the players are dedicated athletes and just as obviously close friends.

Victory was always a team effort and was certainly a common cause for celebration during the season.
Water Polo

Roster:

Mitch Williams, Chris Hutchens, Andrew McTammany, Jacob Honig, James Singleton, Ryan McCormack, Billy Irwin, Gareth Bartholomeusz, Sean McCready, Peter Davis, Robert Bates, Chris Hemmerle, Chris Hudson, Alex Bond, David Stickland, Chris Rochester, Joey Jankewicz, AJ Leonard, Brady Siebert, Mike Colgan, Jesse Fox, Chris Hansen, Josh Kratz
Hopkins Water Polo Team is just another source of pride and great entertainment for the IHU community as their stamina and athletic ability won many games and allowed the team to successfully finish a great season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Schedule/Results</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09/03/05</td>
<td>Iona W, 9-5 vs. MIT W, 16-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/04/05</td>
<td>Cal Baptist W, 7-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/09/05</td>
<td>Puerto Rico W, 12-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/11/05</td>
<td>Slippery Rock W, 10-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/11/05</td>
<td>Navy L, 13-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/13/05</td>
<td>Iona W, 11-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/17/05</td>
<td>Bucknell L, 7-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/24/05</td>
<td>Princeton L, 14-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09/26/05</td>
<td>Harvard W, 8-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02/05</td>
<td>Brown W, 9-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/02/05</td>
<td>George Washington W, 10-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/03/05</td>
<td>Salem International W, 9-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/04/05</td>
<td>Princeton L, 11-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/05</td>
<td>Navy L, 10-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/07/05</td>
<td>Whitman W, 9-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/12/05</td>
<td>Claremont-Mudd-Scripps W, 12-11 (OT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/08/05</td>
<td>Redlands W, 6-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/05</td>
<td>Pomona-Pitzer W, 10-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/16/05</td>
<td>Princeton W, 15-14 (OT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/05</td>
<td>Salem International W, 15-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/05</td>
<td>Bucknell W, 9-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/19/05</td>
<td>George Washington W, 11-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/21/05</td>
<td>Connecticut College W, 15-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/05</td>
<td>Penn State Behrend W, 17-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/25/05</td>
<td>MIT W, 11-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/05</td>
<td>Slippery Rock L, 10-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/29/05</td>
<td>George Washington W, 14-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/01/05</td>
<td>Cannon W, 13-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/02/05</td>
<td>Salem International W, 11-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wrestling

Roster

Sam Anderson (So.)
Jim Crumlish (So.)
Ed Cuevva (So.)
Vincent Domestico (Fr.)
Avi Dunn (Fr.)
Eric Fishel (So.)
Chris Floyd (Fr.)
Jonathan Freeman (Fr.)
Mickey Keane (Fr.)
David Kratz (Fr.)

Ted Levy (So.)
Aaron Mannenbach (Fr.)
Neil McCague (So.)
Marco Porto (Fr.)
Matt Ruggieri (Fr.)
Tyler Schmidt (Fr.)
Michael Sunner (Fr.)
Dustin Tansan (Fr.)
Jimmy Van Densker (Fr.)
Michael Vecchiollo (Fr.)
John Wilznerocker (Sr.)
Their cunning moves and strong holds make the athletes of Hopkins Wrestling Team tough and intimidating competitors for opponents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Tournament</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11/10/05</td>
<td>Messiah Tournament</td>
<td>5th of 8</td>
<td>vs. Messiah (6, 25-17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Albright (W, 46-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Elizabethown (W, 36-21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/11/05</td>
<td>Red Dragon Invitational</td>
<td>6th (7-2)</td>
<td>vs. Messiah Tournament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/10/05</td>
<td>Petros Tournament</td>
<td>8th of 1</td>
<td>vs. Messiahs Tournament</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Albright (W, 46-9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Elizabethown (W, 36-21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/07/06</td>
<td>North South Duals</td>
<td></td>
<td>at Mill (W, 38-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>at Plymouth State (6, 19-26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Trinity (Conn) (4, 24-27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>at Wesleyan (4, 20-26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/14/06</td>
<td>At James Madison</td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. North South Duals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>at Mill (W, 38-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Plymouth State (6, 19-26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Trinity (Conn) (4, 24-27)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/12/06</td>
<td>vs. Ursinus (6, 9-27)</td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. North South Duals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Mill (W, 38-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Plymouth State (6, 19-26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/15/06</td>
<td>vs. Muhlenberg (W, 49-6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. North South Duals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/20/06</td>
<td>vs. McDaniel (W, 21-16)</td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Mill (W, 38-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/25/06</td>
<td>vs. Washington &amp; Lee (W, 49-6)</td>
<td>vs. North South Duals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/20/06</td>
<td>vs. Muhlenberg (W, 49-6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. Mill (W, 38-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/21/06</td>
<td>at Stevens Tech USMMA</td>
<td></td>
<td>vs. North South Duals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/27/06</td>
<td>Centennial Conference Championships</td>
<td>vs. North South Duals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

77
Seniors
It was the beginning of the end for the graduating seniors of the Class of 2006 as they attended the Senior Class Dinner in celebration of their commencement, a common goal finally reached after four years of hard work and perseverance at JHU.
It was a memorable night for the class of 2006 as they gathered together over good food and company to celebrate their accomplishments of the past 4 years and to look ahead towards their bright futures.
It was quite a homecoming to see as past classes joined together for the annual reunion. The parade was a site for all as alumni, young and old, shared experiences, memories, and friendships that have lasted for lifetimes. Whether traveling long distances or merely a short local trip, it was a special display of loyalty by past graduates who consider themselves honored to call Johns Hopkins University their alma mater.
Organized by year of graduation, the joy of the diverse alumni parade was only augmented by the beautiful weekend weather.
The Johns Hopkins University faced the bittersweet graduation of the Class of 2006. As the campus community said goodbye to the accomplished graduates, they anxiously began a new era of their lives. Good luck and congratulations to the Class of 2006!
The traditional ceremony included faculty, staff, and of course the graduating Class of 2006. As the procession of graduates entered the Homewood Field Stadium, parents, friends, and family looked on with pride and joy as the former students close one chapter of their lives while opening another full of opportunities and new experiences.
It was quite a site to be seen in the transformed Homewood Field as the Class of 2006 experienced what was to be their last time as undergraduate students at Johns Hopkins University.
Participants of this bittersweet, emotional event were not limited to faculty and students as friends and family look on approvingly at the graduates, each being a success in their own way.
Class of 2006

Paul Angelini
Ann Angiulo
Mary Anito
Ashwini Anjanappa

Paige Armstrong
Michael Aynardi
Seung Hyo Baek
Jennifer Bai

Andrew Bail
Anshuman Bansal
Michael Barrasso
Matthew Bassett

Eric Basu
Andrew Bauerschmidt
Bryce Baumann
Jessica Beaton
Class of 2006

Amanda Beck

Christiana Behringer

Mark Belinsky

Evita Belmonte

Amanda Benedetto

Kourtney Bennett

Brian Benson

Deanna Berchtenbreiter

Emily Berkeley

Elissa Besabe

Sohini Bhattacharya

Paul Birinyi

Elizabeth Blackford

Jonathan Blancha

Aaron Blynn

Patrick Bogard
Class of 2006

Sumit Bose
Shelby Boxenbaum
Elizabeth Brackbill
Ryan Bradley
Candace Brakewood
Joshua Braverman
Andrea Bravo
Tara Brennan
Matthew Brinker
Laura Briskin
Alexandra Brown
Ashland Brown
Michelle Browne
Teresa Bruno
Matthew Bufano
Abby Burch
Class of 2006

Fonda Chan
Terry Chan
Vincent Chan
Yee Wai Chan

Matthew Chana
Rebecca Chao
Ryan Chapman
Ovinandan Chatterjee

Elizabeth Chau
Angela Chen
Kathryn Chen
Victoria Chen

Judy Cheng
Sean Cheng
Stacy Cheng
Mathew Cherian
Class of 2006

Andrew Clerman
Joanna Cohen
Andrew Coldren
Brendan Coleman

Adam Colicchio
Andrea Collins
Nina Colon-Merlo
Jesse Contovasilis

Patrick Cooney
Isabelle Corbett
Ian Corcoran-Schwartz
James Covey

John-michael Cross
Travis Crum
Thomas Cusack
Jonathan Cylus
Class of 2006

Kathryn Francis
Benjamin Frazer
Rushton Freeman
Aleksandra Fridman

Leah Friedman
Alice Gahbauer
Payal Ghosh
Mindy Gil

Corey Gleason
Eleanor Glifort
Jonathan Godin
Casey Godshall

Jennifer Goebel
Lisa Goldstein
Sasi Goldstein
Sarah Golub
Class of 2006

Pam Gomutputra
Jose Gonzalez
Brooks Gordon
Gillian Gower

Steven Graham
Susy Grajeda
Craig Gridelli
Joshua Grischkan

Jeffrey Grosser
Kip Guja
Kabilar Gunalan
Abha Gupta

Alka Gupta
Ayan Gupta
Jami Hadelman
Heraa Haj-Elsafi
Class of 2006

Jennifer Hajj
Christopher Hale
Cynthia Hall
Kyra Halperin

Ikuko Hamada
Zane Hamilton
Brian Harris
Tyler Harris

Kaitlin Hassett
Ranjit Hatti
Stephanie Hausner
Giles Haysom

Jennifer Heckman
Katherine Hekman
Stacey Heller
David Helmer
Class of 2006

Ian Henderson
Jessica Hiltabidel
Gabriel Hirl
Elizabeth Hodes

Laura Hollingsworth
Marielle Holmblad
Meredith Hope
Gabriel Hopkins

Grant Hopkins
Catherine Horn
Weina Hou
Iyamide House

Meline Hovnanian
Joanna Hsu
Jonathan Hsu
Robert Hsu
Class of 2006

Robert Huang

Aziza Hull

Zachary Hutzayluk

Esther Hwang

Stephanie Hwang

Omar Irizarry

Joshua Isaacs

Neda Jahanshad

Alexis Jani

Alisha Jefferson

Amber Jenkins

Prashant Jeyaganesh

Natalia Jimenez

Robert Johnson

Kimberly Jordan

Melissa Jordan
Class of 2006

Preetpaul Khangura
Andrew Kim
Ann Kim
Caroline Kim

Christina Kim
Diana Kim
Hosung Kim
Hyunsu Kim

Irene Kim
Kevin Kim
Katherine Kimball
Brian Kinsella

Eric Kiung
Jeffrey Klein
William Knych
Angela Ko
Class of 2006

Christopher Ko
Taisei Kobayashi
Alexandra Koeger
Alexandra Koegel
Claire Koehler
Kun Hoi Koo
Amber Kopp
Alex Kormendi
Christopher Kovalchick
Jonathan Kracht
Perri Kraus
Steven Krawitz
Christine Krueger
Peter Kuhn
Anubhav Kumar
Nita Kumarswami
Class of 2006

Andrew Lee
Andrew Lee
Brian Lee
Christopher Lee

Daniel Lee
Frank Lee
Hyeun Koo Lee
Jang-hoon Lee

Janice Lee
Jessica Lee
Jung-eun Lee
Justin Lee

Liane Lee
Melissa Lee
Richard Lee
Shawn Lee
Class of 2006

Vincent Lee
Amanda Leese
Katherine Lefevre
John Legall
Mallary Lerner
Elisabeth Lessenich
Allison Leung
Francesco Leuthold
Kenneth Levin
Talia Levy
Cheryl Lewis
Courtenay Lewis
Alice Li
Boyang Li
Conrad Li
Kelvin Liang
Class of 2006

Brian Liau
Leigh Lieberman
Paul Lin
Joseph Lin

Joyce Lin
Mark Lin
Kristan Lione
Bridget Liu

Jonathan Lockhart
Nina Lopatina
Karen Lopez
Keith Louie

Rui Lu
Daniel Luperchio
Tegan Machnich
Mark Macleod
Class of 2006

Gavin Maguire
Anna Maletta
Melissa Malone
Purvi Maniar
Ryan Mannix
Olivia Mao
Ian Marcus
Jeffrey Markowitz
Maria Marsh
Warren Mason
Christopher Massa
Quresh Master
Jessica May
Thomas Mcbride
Jeremy McCallum
Christina Mccarthy
Class of 2006

Archana Ramaswami
Brian Rane
Amanda Reeves
Jennifer Regan

Jonathan Respress
Travis Reznik
Kris Rhu
Tasia Richards

Lydia Rieck
Matthew Rim
Benjamin Rinn
Fareed Riyaz

Brian Robbins
Bryce Roberts
Nicholas Roberts
Alexia Robinson
Class of 2006

Leena Scaria
Michael Scheib
Brian Schiller
Rachael Schneider

Christine Schrader
Ashley Schwarzmann
Zachary Scott
Hugh Scott II

Christopher Seigle
Dylan Selterman
Nicole Seltman
Thomas Sentome

Edward Seo
Jaehee Seo
Kristin Sepulveda
Neil Shah
Class of 2006

Nidhi Shah
Stephanie Shen
Meredith Shifman
Tayo Shodiya

Sarah Siemens
Daniel Simmonds
Samantha Simpson
Anjuli Singh

Sandeep Singh
Sarah Singson
Timothy Sliker
Kwame Small

Christopher Smith
Matthew Smith
Gregory Sneed
Elana Snow
Class of 2006

Cory Snyder
Joanna Solloway
Sven Sommers
Debra Sondak
Jamie Spangler
Archana Srinivas
Noah Stanzione
Andrew Stewart
Lauren Stewart
John Stowe
Tristan Stringer
Vijay Sudan
Aditya Surendran
Rachel Sussman
Nishan J Suvarna
Jeffrey Swanberg
Class of 2006

Daniel Szelingowski
Kunal Tandon
Richard Tang
Tiffany Tasky

Martha Tellez
Nattavadee Temkasem
Leslie Theibert
Panduengthong Thipringtrikul

Matthew Therrien
James Thomas
Tashell Thompson
Matthew Thornburg

Laura Thrift
Corinne Tinacci
Susumu Tomiya
Gabriel Tonkin
Class of 2006

Loandra Torres
Sharon Torres
Daniel Touchette
Blake Trettien

Premal Trivedi
William Tsao
Chia Hsian Tseng
Tiffany Tucker

Ambica Tumkur
Jacob Turner
Ekemini Udoa
Joelle Urrutia

Diane Van Arsdale
Stephanie Vangelakos
Gisela Vargas
Robert Velasco
Class of 2006

Prakash Vempati
Guillermo Verduzco
Aida Vigil
Marco Vitto

Meagan Voight
Stephen Walsh
Burton Wang
William Wang

Xin Wang
Zheng Wang
Alison Ward
Abigail Wassel

Andrew Wasserman
Noel Watkins
Christopher Weiland
Danielle Weinberg
Class of 2006

Andrew Weinstein
Sarah Weinstein
Andrew Weisman
Erin Weldon

Dennis Whang
Robbie Whelan
Ashleigh White
Christina Williams

Sarah Williams
Jessica Wilson
John Witzenbocker
Daniel Wolgin

Jiemin Wong
Jimmy Wong
Amelia Wright
Christopher Wright
Class of 2006

- Di Wu
- Edmond Wybaillie
- Michael Wyszomierski
- Amy Yang
- Andrew Yang
- Michelle Yang
- Shalia Yi
- Eiline Yoon
- Kaitlyn Yoon
- Jina Youn
- Katherine Young
- Summer Young
- Rebeca Yutzy
- Thomas Frederick Zipser
- Lily Zou
When Ron Howard needed surgery after a paralyzing accident, his doctors relied on blood donors to provide the blood he needed. Now, Ron gives blood every 56 days.

1-800-GIVE-LIFE
www.my-redcross.org

Only 10 Minutes from Johns Hopkins Campus
6617 Bonnie Ridge Drive
Baltimore, MD 21209
Phone 410-484-2515
Fax 410-484-3185
www.bonnierridge.homeproPERTIES.com
bonnie.ridge@homeproPERTIES.com

Bonnie Ridge Apartments
A nice & easy transition into a nice & easy lifestyle.

The staff at Bonnie Ridge Apartments has years of experience with every facet of moving into a new home. Whether that move is across the neighborhood or across the world, we can help you with every step into your new home.

The Bonnie Ridge Community offers value for every lifestyle. We have something for everyone ranging from our spacious unique apartments to our sprawling wooded grounds to our convenient Historic Mount Washington, Baltimore County location to our brand new Community Center.

1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
Some units with dens
Many oversized floorplans
Loads of closet space
Fully upgraded kitchens & baths
Washer/Dryer in every unit
Private views
High Speed Internet access

Brand New Community Center
Overlooking the sparkling pool
State of the art Fitness Center
Community Room
Business Office with internet
Community Activities & events

Accelerα equals speed (of learning) over time
It's a simple equation, really.

Your highly skilled sales and marketing teams need to remain that way. Accelerα offers the proven formula for sales training, product launches, and continuing education for life science companies through blended learning solutions and innovative products.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2006!
Hopkins Employees...

GET THE BENEFIT THAT WORK$ FOR YOU!

The Johns Hopkins Federal Credit Union has been meeting the needs of the Johns Hopkins institutions' employees for over 33 years. Today we provide a full range of financial services, including:

- FREE Checking with Dividends
- FREE Online Banking
- FREE Online Bill Payment with Direct Deposit
- "Best of the Best" Home Equity Loans & Lines—No closing costs & rates that are hard to beat
- SURCHARGE-FREE ATM withdrawals at over 1,500 regional and 20,000 national ATMs
- Great rates on car loans, Share Savings accounts, and much more!

*Just pay at least one bill per month.

www.jhfcu.org • 410-955-4500

Dues-paying members of JHU's Alumni Association can also join!

UNIVERSITY WEST APARTMENTS
Your "Home" away from Home

University West Apartments is strategically located on University Parkway opposite JHU with all the amenities of a thriving metropolitan community amid a quiet and refined neighborhood. Flavors of the past mingle with the necessities of today's demanding lifestyles to offer a respite to truly enjoy:

- Unique and spacious studio, one, and two bedroom roommate-style apartments
- New oak kitchens with new appliances
- Solid hardwood floors
- New thermopane windows
- Intercom entry systems
- Impeccable service

Phone: 410-467-2800

Joseph L. Russ Funeral Home, P.A.
2222-26 W. North Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21216
Telephone: 410-523-3361
FAX: 410-383-0400

Joseph L. Russ, Director

In Memoriam: E. Lucille Russ
1915 - 2000

Peace of Mind For Yourself and Those You Love.

FUNERAL PRE-PLANNING SERVICE
By caring enough to plan ahead, you can make the difficult time after your death easier for those you love...and ensure that your personal wishes will be carried out.

The sorrow and loss experienced at the time of one's death is enough to handle. You don't want to leave your loved ones with the burdensome details, difficult decisions, and financial pressures of arranging your funeral.

Pre-planning and pre-arranging your funeral needs now can ease the burden for your loved ones at a time of great stress and grief, and allow you to make wise choices, and even determine the cost, without pressure and confusion.

Joseph L. Russ Funeral Home will be pleased to send you more information on pre-planning.

Patelle G. Harris, Odyssey Gray and Phillip Weatherford
Licensed Staff Morticians
We’re Bank of America.
And we’re here to help.

Financing a college education isn’t easy these days. With escalating tuition costs and an increase in student need, putting together the right financial aid package for each student is becoming a tougher proposition for Financial Aid Administrators.

At Bank of America, we’re committed to helping you meet this challenge with a variety of loans that satisfy all your students’ and their parents’ financial needs. But we do more than offer college funding. We’ll help you educate students to make sound financial decisions by providing them with all the information they need to finance their education. It’s all included in the Student Loan Guide. And it’s free.

Because money is the last thing that should come between the dream of a college education and reality.

For a free Student Loan Guide and more information, just call 1.800.344.8382 and ask to speak with one of our Student Loan Specialists. For informational tools and online student loan resources, log on to: www.bankofamerica.com/studentbanking.
YMCA of Central Maryland

410-837-9622 • www.ymcamd.org

A charitable organization and community resource since 1853

Radisson Hotel at Cross Keys • 5100 Falls Road • Baltimore, Maryland 21210
410-532-6900 • www.radisson.com • 1-800-333-3333 or contact your travel professional

Holiday Inn Select Baltimore – North

www.hotel-balt.com

Located only 4 miles from Campus, just off the Baltimore Beltway at I-83 N, we are
12 minutes from Downtown and Central to all points Baltimore. Enjoy superior service
in our Restaurant or Atrium Martini Bar; relax in the Indoor/Outdoor pool and
Whirlpool or in our state of the art Health Club. At Holiday Inn Select, our
commitment is to exceed your expectations.

Request the Johns Hopkins Rate: $92.00

1190 W. Northern Parkway
Baltimore, MD 21210

Belvedere Towers Apartments

ALL Utilities Included
Starting at ‘895.
410-433-7100

Looking for an IT Solution Provider that is responsive, provides technical, dependable service and
has a 7x24 helpdesk?

CHECKOUT DAL Y / WEARED E DICTED AT ED TO PROVIDING WORLDCLASS IT SERVICES, SOLUTIONS
AND TECHNOLOGIES, Y ES DSPS Dal B.COM
AND WHILE YOU’RE THERE, SIGN UP FOR DAL Y SE
STORE WHERE YOU CAN AND DALLY YOUR LINE IT SHOPPING.

Chiapparelli’s

Open daily for lunch and dinner. All major credit cards accepted. Valet parking available.

Shuttle Service to & from Johns Hopkins

BROOKVIEW APARTMENTS

• Close to Everything. Far From Ordinary.
• Mt. Washington’s Largest Studio.
1 & 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartment Homes!
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
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Pride of Baltimore II
Maryland's Tallship is available for Parties ♦ Daysails ♦ Overnight Passages
For information and reservations call 410-539-1151
www.marylandspire.org

30 East Joppa Road
Suite 303
Towson, Maryland 21286
www.warnkenlaw.com

MHIC #278
PHONE: (410) 426-8319
FAX: (410) 426-7660

7395 Washington Blvd.
Suit 107
Elkridge, MD 21075
lpood@metroequipmentales.com
443-250-6150 Cell

RECOVERY NETWORK
201 N. Charles St.
Baltimore, MD. 21202
410-576-9191

M.H.C. License No. 37163
State & Flashing Specialist
Copper Gutters

CHS DUDINA SEARCH, INC.
Executive E Professional Recruiters Established 1983
CHRIS HODGKISS
Consultant

1800 Clough Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
WILLIAM E. ANDERSON, JR.

SUDINA SEARCH, INC.
www.sudina.com
Making the best even better
...by providing every patient with an exceptional health-care experience.
...by enhancing access to quality care for a variety of settings.
...by valuing our staff as our most powerful asset.

4940 Eastern Avenue Baltimore, MD 21224
410-550-0100 www.hopkinsbayview.org

Let Maryland Army National Guard pay your Tuition while you serve as a Part-Time Soldier.

For More Information Call: 410-576-6159
Or visit our website at: www.mdarmyguard.com

VOTED BALTIMORE’S BEST STYLIST

CORBIN
SALON AT THE COLONNADE

TIME AFTER TIME
Full Service Salon

Student Discounts Honored
4 West University Parkway
Baltimore, MD 21218
410-662.8700

7448 Candlewood Road
Hanover, MD
410-684-7100
An American Revolution
The Spirit of American Style
Fuel For The Soul
We Are Professional Grade

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Howard & 25th Streets  Baltimore, Maryland  410-467-8800
10139 York Road  Hunt Valley, Maryland  410-403-1300
www.andersonautomotive.com

410-685-4330  *  410-685-4331  *  410-342-4442
Fax: 410-675-1020

39 S. Central Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21202
Specializing in All your Mechanical and Tire Needs!
Celebrating 47 Years of Service!!

COVE ELECTRIC, INC.

200 EDGEWOOD ROAD - EDGEWOOD, MD 21040
410-679-0776
FAX 410-679-3601

Electrical Contractor
Since 1957 In The
Baltimore,
Washington DC Area.
Specializing In
Industrial, Commercial
And Telecommunications

1300 Racquet Road
Baltimore, MD 21209
Phone: (410) 828-0040
Fax: (410) 828-9119
Email: talktous@electrico.net

"Whan that the month of May
is comen, and that here the Foules synge,
And that the floures gyuen for the spryngne,
Farewell my bok, and my devocioun!"
-Chaucer

Class of 1990
Best Wishes
from the
JHU Book Center
Staff

HARBOR SIDE
Healthcare
HARFORD GARDENS
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Facility
4700 Harford Road
Baltimore, MD 21214
(410) 254-3300 x304
Please call the Admissions Department
For Placement of your loved one.

Congratulations to the
Graduating Class of 2006
from your friends at

WEISS BROTHERS
821 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201
(410) 837-3565

TuTTie's Place
A Residential Group Home For Adolescents
Brenda Boyd
Chief Administrative Officer

CROWN RELOCATIONS
22630 Dulles Court
Suite 190
Dulles, VA 20166
703-437-6400

410-276-1516

WEISS BROTHERS
821 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201
(410) 837-3565

Tuttie's Place
A Residential Group Home For Adolescents
Brenda Boyd
Chief Administrative Officer

CROWN RELOCATIONS
22630 Dulles Court
Suite 190
Dulles, VA 20166
703-437-6400

3000 Chelsea Terrace
Baltimore, MD 21216
Phone: 410-277-9170
Cell: 443-250-3914
Fax: 410-285-7088

133
The Johns Hopkins Club
Located on Homewood Campus
Serving Lunch, Dinner & Sunday Brunch
Become a member of one of the largest university clubs in the world.
410 235-3435
www.jhuclub.jhu.edu
3400 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21218

McElderry House Lodging
2000 McElderry Street, Baltimore, MD 21205
Phone: 410-732-5464 or 1-800-295-4131
Fax 410-534-3996
Short and Long Term Lodging for Visiting Physicians,
Medical Students and Researchers, Hopkins Patients and Patients’ Families.
Entire Townhouses and Shared Accommodations Available
E-mail us at: info@mcelderryhouse.com

Park Charles
Apartment Homes & Corporate Suites
A Southern Management Community
218 North Charles Street • Baltimore, MD 21201
T: 410-576-5814 • Fax 410-576-5817 • southernmanagement.com

Simplicity in Form. Beauty in Function.

PENZA ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
461 Woodbrook Avenue • Baltimore, Maryland 21212
410-435-6677
www.penza.com

COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT
“committed to each guest... every time, The Courtyard Marriott
Baltimore/Hunt Valley Way”
Courtyard by Marriott
Baltimore/Hunt Valley
221 International Circle
Hunt Valley, MD 21030
Phone: 410-584-7070
Fax: 410-584-8151
www.marriott.com/BWIHU

Residence Inn by Marriott
“Residence Inn by Marriott BWI is your home away from home,
where our guests become friends”
Residence Inn by Marriott
BWI Airport
1160 Winterson Road
Linthicum, MD 21090
Phone: 410-691-0255
Fax: 410-691-0254
www.ResidenceInn.com/bwiri

THE SMOKLER CENTER
FOR JEWISH LIFE
5750 Parkheights Avenue
Suite 351
Baltimore, MD 21215
410-653-2265

Finally — a true specialist in
Healthcare Administrative Staffing!
OFFICETEAM
410.385.1880
401 E. Pratt St., 14th Fl.
Baltimore, MD 21202
officeteam.com

Feats Speak Louder Than Words.
P.W. Feats, Inc. Salutes
Johns Hopkins’ Class of 2006
www.pwfeats.com | 410.727.5575

©OfficeTeam. EOE
Key Education Resources:

Education financing options.
You don’t need to dig deep to unearth the best education financing options available. Key Education Resources® is your single source for financing almost any level of education. With Key, you will benefit from:

• Quick credit decision
• Affordable loan programs
• Payments deferred until after graduation
• Convenient online application
• Money-saving repayment incentives

To learn more, call 1-800-KEY-LEND (1-800-539-5363) or visit www.Key.com/educate.

Achieve anything.

"Genius without education is like silver in the mine."
—Ben Franklin
American Radiology Services, Inc., a leader in medical imaging services, uses state-of-the-art equipment and the most advanced information systems to achieve dependable diagnoses. Investing in technology strengthens our reputation among doctors and patients, and provides employees with the experience and education to move forward in their careers. With locations throughout Maryland, and increasing expansion, we are always searching for experienced technicians and recent graduates in the following modalities and opportunities:

- MRI
- CT
- PET
- Musculoskeletal/Sports Medicine
- 3-D Reconstruction
- Nuclear Medicine & Cardiology
- DEXA Mammography & Breast Imaging
- Ultrasound
- Fluoroscopy
- Radiography
- Neuro-Radiology
- Pediatric Radiology

Patient Service Coordinators • Patient Schedulers • Film Librarians • Medical Billing
Technologist Assistants • Marketing Reps • Medical Transcriptionists • Finance • Human Resources

**NO ON-CALL, NO WEEKENDS!** We competitive salaries, benefits & bonuses; plus Uniform, CEU, Recertification and Licensure Allowances! Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply.

Please visit: [www.AmericanRadiology.com](http://www.AmericanRadiology.com) or reply to:

ARS, Inc., c/o Recruiting Specialist, 1838 Greene Tree Road, #450, Baltimore, MD 21208. Email: arsrecruit@americanradiology.com. Fax: 410-602-9005. EOE M/F/D/V

---

Before you ask us to change your copiers, printers, scanners, or fax machines, we'd like to change the way you think about them.

Call IKON, and you might never look at your office the same way again. Working with IKON, you may learn that the addition, elimination, relocation, or replacement of equipment can make your business more efficient. Whether it's financing one copier, setting up a high-volume internal copy center, or implementing enterprise-wide document management solutions, whom you buy from, as well as who services and supports your equipment, are key issues. And as the world's largest independent document services and equipment provider, IKON offers product lines from leading manufacturers including Canon, Ricoh, and HP, so we can tailor a solution that addresses all of your needs.

Copiers • Printers • Service • Outsourcing • Financing
1-888-ASK IKON • WWW.IKON.COM

**Document Efficiency At Work.**

© 2005 IKON Office Solutions, Inc. IKON Office Solutions™ and IKON. Document Efficiency At Work™ are trademarks of IKON Office Solutions West, Inc. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.

To learn how IKON can help your office be more efficient visit IKON.com/choice.
Make the grade and score an 'A' in Apartment Living 101 at Fairways at Towson

Choose from high-rise living or convenient garden apartment homes:

- Huge studio 1, 2, 3 Bedroom floorplans
- Over-sized balcony or terrace with views
- All homes pre-wired for cable & internet
- W/D in select apts • Laundry facilities on-site • Upgraded fitness center
- Lighted tennis courts • Sparkling pool & sundeck • On-site ATM & market
- Pets welcome • Walk to local bus service • Minutes to shopping & I-695

(410) 821-8819 Schedule your personal tour today!
6906 Donachie Road • Towson, MD • www.FairwaysatTowson.com

Experience the Lifestyle

Experience the comfort of our uniquely designed apartments or townhomes at any of our 35 convenient locations. Our spacious floorplans, many newly appointed, will make you feel right at home. Pets are welcomed at selected communities. We invite you to call our toll-free hotline or visit our website today and we look forward to helping you experience the exceptional quality of Apartment Services living.

- 1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments and Townhouses
- Amenities may include Tennis, Pool, Fitness Centers and Resident Clubhouse
- Fully Renovated Homes Available
- Many Pet Friendly Communities Available
- Professionally Landscaped Grounds
- Locations throughout the Baltimore Region
- Close to Schools, Shopping, and Recreation

Call Toll Free, 24 Hours a Day
1-800-229-9022
Or
Visit Our Website
www.apartmentservices.com

Professionally Owned and Managed by Apartment Services, Inc.
Enterprise Salutes Those Who Are Driven To Succeed.

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY.

THE PERFECT RENTAL PACKAGE – RIGHT IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD.

Managing vision benefit programs since 1986.

120 West Fayette Street, Suite 700
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
(410) 752-0121
Historic charm
in the heart of Charm City.

A Baltimore landmark since 1928, Radisson Plaza Lord Baltimore caters to the leisure and business traveler alike with our state-of-the-art services and amenities, tasteful dining options and legendary hospitality. For over a century, we’ve welcomed families, friends and distinguished guests to this great city—a place that gave us our roots and a dynamic, diverse area in which to thrive. We’re proud of Baltimore’s revitalization efforts, and we look forward to many exciting changes to come.

Radisson
20 West Baltimore Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
410-539-8400
www.radisson.com/lordbaltimore

• Newly renovated
• Onsite Starbucks™
• Wireless, high-speed Internet access from all guestrooms
• Sleep Number® beds
  (in Plaza Level rooms)
• Valet parking

Is proud to support

Johns Hopkins University

Since 1885, RCM&D continues to deliver unparalleled insurance administration, brokerage and consulting services. A wide range of companies have depended on our expertise to manage their business risk for more than a century.

www.rcmd.com

baltimore   washington   richmond
Hurricane Katrina strikes Florida.

28 Mandatory evacuation of both New Orleans and Mississippi is ordered as Katrina becomes a Category 5 storm in the Gulf of Mexico.

29 Downgraded to a Category 4 storm, Katrina hits land. 1.3 million homes and businesses lose electricity in Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama. 30 levees are breached, flooding New Orleans and leaving 100,000 people stranded. After slow government response, civil unrest and looting begins.

31 President Bush surveys the damage.

September

1 30,000 National Guard troops are deployed. Gas prices spike to as high as $5 per gallon.

2 President Bush visits Louisiana and signs a $10.5 billion relief bill. Nearly 154,000 evacuees arrive in Texas.

4 The New Orleans Superdome is evacuated.

6 President Bush and Congress pledge to investigate the flawed disaster response.

9 Government-issued debit cards are distributed to evacuees. The program fails and is ended days later.

12 Michael Brown, head of the Federal Emergency Management Agency, resigns. Flooding is down to 50 percent in New Orleans.

14 New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin announces a phased repopulation plan.

15 New Orleans begins to reopen. Katrina is named the most destructive hurricane in U.S. history.

20 Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco declares a state of emergency as Hurricane Rita strengthens off the coast.

22 Rita hits the Louisiana coast and heads for Texas.

23 Thousands evacuate eastern Texas and the 9th Ward of New Orleans floods once again after levees are overrun.

October

24 Hurricane Wilma hits southwest Florida.

Hurricanes ravage the Gulf Coast region in the fall of 2005, posing an unprecedented test of the United States federal emergency response efforts. Hundreds of lives are lost and thousands are left homeless in the wake of Hurricane Katrina, followed by Rita and Wilma. The tragedy spurs contributions of money, talents, homes, food and more in an attempt to raise spirits and rebuild the area.
On October 15, Iraqi voters ratify a U.S.-supported draft constitution that establishes a federal state. A second election, in December, creates the new government's first parliament.

Gasoline prices surge in September before falling back to pre-hurricane levels. Major oil companies face federal questioning after revealing profits of over $35 billion during this period.

Several airlines declare bankruptcy due to huge fuel, labor and security costs. Passengers see fees for pillows, aisle seats and more as carriers seek new revenue sources.

During rush hour on July 7, London is hit by terrorist attacks. Bombs strike one bus as well as the city's underground trains, leaving 56 people dead and 700 injured.

John G. Roberts Jr. becomes the 17th Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court following the death of William Rehnquist.

Violence in Iraq continues to cost lives. Since the war began in March 2003, over 27,700 Iraqi civilians and 2,300 coalition troops have died.

A devastating 7.6-magnitude earthquake hits the Kashmir region of Pakistan in October, killing 87,000 and leaving 3.5 million homeless.
• In January 2006, Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf is sworn in as Liberia's president, making her Africa’s first elected female leader.

• Vice President Dick Cheney’s top aide I. Lewis “Scooter” Libby resigns after being indicted in October on criminal charges relating to the leaking of a CIA officer’s identity.

• Despite his years of anti-gang advocacy while in prison, on December 13, former Crips gang leader Stanley “Tookie” Williams is executed by lethal injection for four 1979 murders.

• Methamphetamine use becomes a national crisis as meth-related crimes skyrocket on the West Coast and in the Midwest. Pharmacies remove pseudophedrine products from shelves in an effort to control meth production.

• On January 2, 2006, an explosion at the Sago Mine in Tallmansville, West Virginia, traps 13 miners 260 feet below the surface. Sadly, only one of the miners is pulled out alive.

• In October, former Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein goes on trial in Baghdad, pleading innocent to the murder and torture charges against him.

• Hoping to restart the peace process with the Palestinians, Israel evacuates the Gaza Strip, an area it has occupied since the 1967 Six-Day War.

• Civil unrest rocks France as more than 300 towns and suburbs explode with riots and arson. High unemployment, racial discrimination and rage are blamed for the outbreaks.
A global pandemic is feared as the avian flu claims 73 lives in Asia by the end of December and threatens to spread across the world.

NASA’s Stardust capsule returns to earth carrying dust particles from the tail of the comet Wild 2. Scientists believe the samples hold clues to the formation of the Solar System.

The Sichuan Wolong Panda Protection and Breed Center in China deals with a baby boom — 16 pandas, including five sets of twins, are born between July and November 2005.

The American Dental Association cites bottled water and its lack of fluoride as a major contributing factor in the rise of tooth decay in children.

In August, U.S. astronaut Stephen Robinson successfully completes an unprecedented emergency repair of the space shuttle Discovery while in orbit.

According to recent research, chocolate can be a healthy treat thanks to its high content of flavonoids, which help maintain good circulation and reduce blood clotting.

A vaccine that may potentially fight recurring cancer cells is successfully tested on 14 breast cancer survivors. It is hailed as the first step toward preventing the disease.
Hikers scaling Mount Mendel Glacier in California discover the remains of Leo Mustonen, a World War II airman whose plane crashed in 1942.

U.S. scientist Gregory Olsen pays $20 million for a trip to the International Space Station aboard the Russian Soyuz spacecraft.

The ruins of what may be the oldest Christian church, built in the third or fourth century A.D., are discovered on the grounds of Megiddo Prison in northern Israel in November.

Anticipating the G8 summit in July, Bob Geldof organizes musicians for a series of concerts around the world to highlight the problem of global poverty.

Bill Gates, Bono, and Melinda Gates are named TIME's Persons of the Year for their efforts to battle poverty, AIDS, and malaria in Africa.

Anticipating the G8 summit in July, Bob Geldof organizes musicians for a series of concerts around the world to highlight the problem of global poverty.

Bill Gates, Bono, and Melinda Gates are named TIME's Persons of the Year for their efforts to battle poverty, AIDS, and malaria in Africa.

Natalee Holloway, an 18-year-old from Birmingham, Alabama, becomes the lead story for every major news outlet after her disappearance while vacationing in Aruba.

In August, American anti-Iraq War activist Cindy Sheehan, whose son Casey was killed in action in 2003, holds an extended demonstration at a peace camp outside President George W. Bush's Texas ranch.
Everywhere you look this year sparkle is in with teen girls.

From preppy to vintage looks, vests make a bold statement in the fall of 2005.

Cowboy boots see a rise in popularity, and not just for line dancers and country music fans.

The “hoodie” is a staple in most teens’ wardrobes.

Style gets a dose of fun over formal with these unique fashion alternatives.

Blazers with a retro fit make a big splash on the fashion scene.

Flip-flops are considered a fashion necessity, not just casual footwear.
Shops that help you prepare meals to freeze, take home and cook offer a fun, quick and easy mealtime solution for busy moms.

Pets receive the royal treatment with gourmet pet foods, available in upscale pet food shops, pet food bakeries and even ice cream parlors.

Due to high gas prices, consumers opt for smaller cars with better gas mileage rather than gas-guzzling SUVs.

The popularity of poker on television results in one of the biggest fads of the year — home Texas Hold ’Em tournaments.

Podcasts, free broadcast-format audio files published to the Internet and downloaded to iPods by subscription, are a hip way to keep up-to-date.

The new food pyramid recommends that kids eat more fruits, vegetables and whole grains than in the past, and exercise 30 to 60 minutes each day.

Blogs become the biggest Web craze since the inception of the Internet thanks to sites like Blogger.com and MySpace.com.

Podcasts, free broadcast-format audio files published to the Internet and downloaded to iPods by subscription, are a hip way to keep up-to-date.

The new food pyramid recommends that kids eat more fruits, vegetables and whole grains than in the past, and exercise 30 to 60 minutes each day.

Blogs become the biggest Web craze since the inception of the Internet thanks to sites like Blogger.com and MySpace.com.
Praised by critics and audiences alike, Peter Jackson’s remake of the 1933 classic *King Kong* becomes a giant box-office success.


- Moviegoers rush to see *March of the Penguins*, a surprise hit documentary that follows a year in the life of a flock of Emperor penguins.

- The beloved C.S. Lewis series comes to life on the big screen in Walt Disney’s *The Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe*.

- Box-office profits are down in 2005, due in part to the trend of movie fans opting for the quick release of hit movies on DVD.

- “The boy who lived” returns for more adventure in the fourth movie installment of the Harry Potter series, *Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire*.

- The life of the late Johnny Cash is the basis of the Golden Globe-winning *Walk the Line*, starring Best Actor winner Joaquin Phoenix as Cash.

- Best Picture Academy Award Nominations
  - *Brokeback Mountain*
  - *Capote*
  - *Crash*
  - *Good Night, and Good Luck*
  - *Munich*
Geena Davis receives popular approval as television's first female President of the United States in one of the year's best new shows, ABC's "Commander in Chief."

Based on the childhood of comedian Chris Rock, UPN's "Everybody Hates Chris" is a hit.

Doctor "McDreamy," also known as Dr. Sheperd, and the rest of the staff at Seattle Grace Hospital achieve healthy ratings in ABC's "Grey's Anatomy."

Viewers can't get enough of ABC's "Lost." The show earns a Golden Globe for Best TV Series Drama and spawns countless fan speculation sites.

NBC finds a new hit comedy with the quirky story of a man in search of redemption, "My Name is Earl."

Surprisingly high DVD sales influence FOX to bring back the formerly canceled cult favorite "Family Guy."

America's No. 1 rated show for 2005 is the CBS crime drama "CSI: Crime Scene Investigation."

2006 People's Choice Nominations for Favorite Reality Show Competition:
- "American Idol" (FOX)
- "Fear Factor" (NBC)
- "Survivor" (CBS)
Green Day tops off a career year with seven MTV Video Music Awards, including Best Video of the Year for "Boulevard of Broken Dreams.

With Late Registration, Kanye West maintains his status as hip-hop's top dog, landing on top of Rolling Stone's Top 50 Albums of 2005.

Reggaeton, which blends influences of hip-hop, Jamaican reggae and dancehall with Latin American bomba and plena, reaches its height in popularity in 2005.

University of Texas grad Cowboy Troy bursts onto the country scene with a new music genre, "hick-hop," which he proudly displays on his class ring.

Eight years after the death of former lead singer Michael Hutchence, Australian rock band INXS selects new frontman J.D. Fortune on the CBS show "Rock Star: INXS."

Strong releases by Kelly Clarkson, Shakira, Mariah Carey and Gwen Stefani rule the music scene. Carey's The Emancipation of Mimi earns eight Grammy nominations and is the top-selling album of 2005.

2006 Best New Artist Grammy Nominations
- Ciara
- Fall Out Boy
- Keane
- John Legend
- Sugarland

Seattle indie favorites Death Cab for Cutie break into the mainstream with the album Plans and "Directions," a series of 12 short films.
Nintendo DS owners can now be virtual dog owners as well, thanks to the wildly popular Nintendogs series.


The Star Wars franchise remains a juggernaut in the videogame industry with the winter release of Star Wars: Battlefront II.

Gamers wait in line for hours to get their hands on the year’s hottest holiday video game console, Microsoft’s Xbox 360.

The addictive numbers logic puzzle, Su Doku, captures the attention of crazed puzzlers across the nation.

Music videos and TV shows are accessible on the go with the newest must-have item from Apple, the iPod with video.

The classic game of 20 Questions gets a makeover for 2005 with the artificial intelligence powered 20Q, one of this year’s hottest toys.

The Star Wars franchise remains a juggernaut in the videogame industry with the winter release of Star Wars: Battlefront II.
In June, the San Antonio Spurs win the 2005 NBA Championship over the Detroit Pistons in a thrilling seven-game Finals series. Spurs forward Tim Duncan wins MVP honors.

In February 2006, figure skater Sasha Cohen leads the U.S. Olympic Team into the XX Olympic Winter Games in Torino, Italy.

Danica Patrick, 23-year-old race driver, wins Rookie of the Year honors in both the Indy Racing League’s IndyCar Series and at the Indianapolis 500, where she finishes fourth.

Citing conduct unbecoming to the team, the Philadelphia Eagles suspend wide receiver Terrell Owens for four games and deactivate him for the remainder of the NFL season.

In February 2006, figure skater Sasha Cohen leads the U.S. Olympic Team into the XX Olympic Winter Games in Torino, Italy.

NHL hockey returns in fall 2005 after losing the entire 04-05 season to a labor dispute. Fans flock to see players in new uniforms and exciting innovations like tie-breaking shootouts.

Hawaiian golf phenom Michelle Wie turns professional on her 16th birthday and signs endorsements worth $10 million, making her one of the highest paid female athletes in the world.

The Pittsburgh Steelers hold off the Seattle Seahawks for a 21-10 victory in Super Bowl XL. Future Hall of Fames Jerome “The Bus” Bettis retires after the game.
- In November, WWE superstar Eddie Guerrero dies of heart failure. In 2004, Guerrero was only the second wrestler of Hispanic heritage to win the WWE championship.

- American Lance Armstrong wins his unprecedented seventh Tour de France in July. Armstrong then retires from competitive cycling.

- BMX superstar Dave Mirra wins the gold medal in the BMX Park Finals of X Games XI.

- Longhorns quarterback Vince Young leads Texas to a national championship with a dramatic 41-38 comeback victory over USC in the 2006 Rose Bowl.

- After an 88-year wait, the Chicago White Sox win the 2005 World Series, sweeping the Houston Astros in four games. White Sox right fielder Jermaine Dye is named Series MVP.

- Two-time champion Tony Stewart wins NASCAR’s Nextel Cup Series and a record $13.6 million in winnings in 2005. Stewart’s career Cup earnings now total over $48 million.

- Swiss tennis superstar Roger Federer wins two Grand Slam titles, at Wimbledon and the U.S. Open, along with all four ATP Masters Series events.
Civil rights pioneer Rosa Parks dies at 92 in Detroit. Parks' refusal in 1955 to give up her seat on an Alabama bus eventually led to laws desegregating public transportation nationally.

Beloved "Gilligan's Island" funnyman Bob Denver dies of cancer at 70. Although only 98 episodes of the popular sitcom were made, Denver was typecast as the nutty Gilligan his entire career.

Kristin Cavallari, featured on the MTV reality show "Laguna Beach," becomes one of Hollywood's hottest young personalities.


Actor Tom Cruise, 43, makes headlines all year with his controversial views on psychiatry, his new love, actress Katie Holmes, and his couch gymnastics on CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show" and NBC's "Tonight Show with Jay Leno."

Actor-comedian Richard Pryor dies at 65 in December. Pryor's concerts and movies in the '70s and '80s inspired performers like Eddie Murphy, Arsenio Hall and Robin Williams.

Peter Jennings, anchor of ABC's "World News Tonight," dies of lung cancer in August. The popular TV journalist held the anchor position for 22 years.

Coretta Scott King, legendary civil rights advocate and widow of the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., dies in January 2006. She was 78.